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Details of Visit:

Author: greeklover
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 May 2007 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lilyfields
Website: https://www.lilyfields.com/
Phone: 02031515330

The Premises:

Her own place, nice and very safe easy to find. When I came another girl from the agency was
there...... Nice to meet her to

The Lady:

Just like pictures. Very very beautifull and super cute with a naughty look. Very petite. perfect ass
and small teenlike breast. Beautifull deep brown eyes. Warm and friendly gfe like welcome.

The Story:

My first visit incall in london. Thanks a lot the the extremly helpfull and friendly lillyfields agency.

Rafaella did live up to my very high expectations. Very nice person. Told me she was half italian
half brazilian. Startet with DFK and hands all over. Wauw. Then to bed with her on all fours and her
ass up in the air. A sight newer to be forgotten....... Me rimming her perfect small arsehole and
licking pussy. then some covered bj to me and doggy. After 5 mins it was time for the purpose of the
visit: Anal sex. First slowly inserting my coct in her arse fra behind later she allowed me to pump the
ass as much as I liked I came when she lay flat on her stomach moarning with me on top.

then some nice chatting and a soda

Though we did no have long time left we managed round to: covered bj and wild doggy stile normal
sex til I came second time. Spend about 1 1/4 hour and nice hugs went I left.

Really a sexy girl.
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